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Page Four 
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LIBERTY CAFE 
THE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS 
We Cater to 
University Students 
RIGHT PRICES 
105 W. Central 
Phone 358 
PASTI''ME NOW SHOWING 
"THE CLEAN 
HEART" 
Will Rogers 
I N 
"Hustling Hank" 
1--. 
NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO. 
AGENOY FOR . 
WHITMAN'S CANDilES 
113 w. Cop.tral Phone '188 
sT~ .. .!!IJ)Ltg. ·co. 
:11~ W. Gold Ave, Pllone '7118 
;J'HONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS 
OFFICE AND FILING E(ll:T·IPMElNT 
SECTION,\.L JIOOitCASES 
SULLIVAN'S 
1424 E. Central 
Phone 1691-W 
Drugs Cigars 
Candies 
Hot and Cold Drinks 
Lunch 
Dudley Phillips saw the Stanford- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Notre Dame football game New Year's t 
day, He says it was a great game 
and that the best team won. 
i.·-~irrm~~*~:~~;·+ 
t PHOTOGRAPHERS 
I Friendship's Perfect Gift, 
o YOUR Photograph 1 Phone 923 318~~ W. Central 
+---·-··-··-··-.. -·-··-··---··-··-·+ 
SANITARY 
BARBERS 
W. E. MITCHELL 
Proprietor 
305 W. Central 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
A FEW HIGH LIGH_TS, IN 
THE LIFE OF FRANKLIN 
For energy and variety of activity, Benjamin Franklin has had no 
superior among the statesmen and philosophers of the world. The 
Mississippi Educational Advance gives the following notes on Frank-
lin's life and work: 
He was born ]'anuary 17, 1706; tenth child of a candle-molder 
and soap boiler; christened . Benjamin and dedicated to the min· 
istry. · St l , , 
Forced to earn his own living, he learned the printer's trade. y e • • • 
As a boy he was disputacious, sarcastic, vain, resented control, 
expressed original opinions freely, and was not popular in his home WE · W A N T YOU 
town of Boston. TO THINK OF US 
At seventeen he went to Philadelphia ¥"ith 'a silver dollar, a trade, IN THESE TERMS 
plenty of self-confidence, and a resolution to turn over a new leaf. 
Ever afterward he was noted for his good manners, avoidance of Style when it's 
controversy, and p;;~.tience. S J 
At twenty-three he owned his Frugality-. Make no expense bnt ty e 
printing office and was publishing do good to others or yourself-that PRICE 
the Pennsylvania Gazette which sm·· is, waste nothing, 
vives today in the Saturday Evening Industry-Lose no time; be always and at Prices that 
Post. employed In soroethi;:tg useful; cut k d 
He Issued Poor Richard's Alroan.>c off all unnecessary actions, rna e OUtstan ing 
annually for twenty·five years. Sincerity- Use no hurtful deceit; Values 
He studied foreign languages and think Innocently and justly; and if 
literatures, experimented in science, you speak, spealc accordingly. C A I N S 
and took conspicuous part In local Sayings of p 001• Richat•d "Albuquorqu•• Better 5/.o• Store, .. 
affairs. . Plow deep while sluggards sleep, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ He discovered the Identity of light· and you shall have corn to sell and 
ning and electricity through the ex- to keep, 
periment with the kite and door k!!:V. Be ashamed to catch yourself Idle, 
He organized a pollee force, a. fire Early to bed and early to rise 
department, a local militia, an acad- make a mau healthy, wealthy and 
emy of science, a church f1·ee tor all wise. 
denominations, and a system of Co- Three can keep a secret If two are 
Ionia! defense against the Indians. dead, 
BRIGG'S 
SEE 
EVERITT'S INC. 
He p.ut np a street la!p.p in front If you would know the value of 
of his gate and paved his own side- money, go and try to borrow some. 
He collected books for the first may; No morning sun lasts a whole , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ walk to rouse public, spirit. For age and want save while you 
free circulating library, day. 
Dependable National Barber He invented rockers for his easy But dost thou love life, then do 
for 
Parker Pens 
Also 
Pen and Pencil Sets 
Fourth and Central 
Jewelers I Shop chair and a portable fireplace, called not squander time, for that Is the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• None But Expert HB;~ the Franklin stove, for which he re- stuff life is made of. Established 1888 -Cutters Employed fused to take out a Patent. One today is worth two tomorrows. , 
Opposite First Nat'l Bank [ First National Bank Bldg. He served as deputy postmaster want of care does us more dam· NEW ARRIVALS 0 ll' 
~~~~~~~~;;~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~general twenty years; as agent abroad age than want of knowledge. • College Boys' . more or less continually for twenty- There are no gains without pains. Oxfords 
five years, sixteen of which were Little stroltes fell great oaks. in All Shades, Coming fn Dall)' J. A. SKINNER STORES spent In London as agent for t11e col- Always taking out of the meal tub, ALSO A COIIIPLETE onies. and never putting In, soon comes to LINE OF HOSmRY 
516, 518 and 211 WEST CENTRAL, PHONE GO He helped to frame the Declaration the bottom. , New Mexico's 
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free; Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c of Independence, placed $20,000 at Leading Shoe Store 
~~;;;;;"~T~ry~tl~Ie~S~Idn;;;ne;r;C;;as;h;W;;a~y;ro;';d;Ba;;n;k;;tb;e;D;;if;fe;r;en;c;e;";;;;;;~~the service of Congress, and went to U. N. M. LIBRARY PARIS :::~:~!;e~;:n!:~· atd In our struggle SERVES MANY NOT SHOE STORE 
ne returned to America in 1785, AT UNIVERSITY 1 Opp. Y. Ill, 0. A. Phone 29..J 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO. 
"At Your Service" 
served as c4lef executive of Pennsyl-
vania, and as a member of the Con-
stltntlonal Convention in 1778. 
Extension Service Makes Possible +• • _,_,_,_. .. .. __ 
Much More Use from Collec-
tion of University. The Bee Barber Shop He was the great apostle of thrift. 
His last public act was to affix hid -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ signature to a memorial to the State The Library Is acting as a clearing legislature, as president of the Penn- house for all kinds of Information on 
II sylvania society for the abolition o! q uestlons which may be of value to Special Tuxedo Values Negro slavery, Individuals or groups. Books and 
$22.50 and $ 30•00 I No life of Fl'anklln is comparable packages are loaned to anyone in the to hl"l own autobiography, As liter- state who applies for them. There B 0 0 T H & SPITZ M E S S E R , ature it is a classic, and as a humail is no charge for this service, the only 
108 S. Second Street 
Workmanship the Beat 
Will. Ill. TWIGGS, Prop. 
--------·----·--' 
RENT A CAR 
All 1924 Models l document It is unsurpassed in Its cost to the borrower being the pay-Phone '181 116 s. Second Street candor. ment of the postage on the packages Cars Delivered 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~ He died in 1790, being 84 years both ways. B. and M. Driverless Oar Co, r. ~+• __ ,_ - old. Last yea1· 308 package libraries 115 N. Third Phone snll 
- ,:, I I•'ranklin's Virtues were loaned to eighty-two towns in ~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~-THE COLLEGE BOYS' 1 • MI!JET lifE AT the state. Since the opening of school 
BARBER SHOP '•I BUTT'S l Temperance- Eat not to dullness; eighty-six requests from the follow-
.,.,,. t" 0 E drl";k not to elevation. ing towns have been supplied: Be-THE PALACE DRUG ST R S!l~nce- Speak not but what may len, Carlsbad, ClciVis, Corona, Des WAT.ERl'tiAN & CONKLIN I b~nefit others or yourse!C; avoid Moines, Farmington, Fort Sumiier, 
LEGGETT'S AND ra y, as ru es, ..,., s ga , 
AUTOMOBILE AND 
FLIVVER SUPPLIES 
Roland Sauer & Co. 
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING 
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish 
and Valentino 
' I FOUNTAIN PENS · J t.r1fling conversation. G d L C c .,. La Ve a 
?tiARTHA 'VASHINGTON ~rder- Let all your things have Logan, Monticello, Portales, Santa l!'e, 
! 1 CANDms thmr places; let each part of your T 1 d W M d ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
·1 Try Our business "have its time. ucumcar an agon onn . --. 
~ 1 Chicken Salad Sandwiches I Resolution- Resolve to perform • 
at Fourth and Contra! what you ought• perform without fall French Scholarships 
i Store No. 1 at First and Contral what you resolv~. Offered to Americans ALL KINDS OF 
~~~~~~~~~-~··-~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;--;;·;;~-;;;;;~~ 
107 W• Contra! 
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR 
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN 
AS New Mexico's largest department store, we invite University men and women to use freely the many 
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and 
economical shopping. 
ROSENWALD'S 
Cerrillos Hard and Gallup Soft Coal 
Soft Coal Lime, Coke 
HAHN COAL COMPANY 
PHONE 91 
Mill Wood Kindling Stove Wood 
FRAT TEAMS IN FIRST 
(Continued from page 1.) 
The American Council on Educa-
• tion has received from the French 
Department of Education and tli'.l 
French Universities, in appreciation 
ot scholarships offered' to French stu· 
the Coronado Club; Bolander and tha dents in America, an offer of schol-
Hernandez brothers of the Omega arshlps and fellowships In Freur.h 
Rhos; and Sacks of the Independents. ecoles normalea and nnlversltles. The 
From the present outlook the games scholarships are open to nten anrl 
will.be much faster than those of last women graduates of American col-
season, for a number of the eligible leges approved by the .Amerlcllll 
players are now members of the Var- Council on Education. 
sity squad, and practicaily all the last The offerings Include courses In 
year teams will have their members a wide variety of subjects, auc11 as 
back, in addition to the new ones history, science, literature and !art· 
mentioned. guage. 
EJl:~oliUiUrUrL 
li(lfFlirJil ..... '0 
ARNO HONING ELECTRICAL CO. ~!o;.~ :'urtll st. ELITE CAFE A;:~q~:~~u: 
Electrical Supplies THE LEADING EATING HOUSE 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
•••-n-•-
U.N. M. 
PENNANTS 
---·--u. N. M. 
PILLOW TOPS 
......... ,,_ ... 
EVERS HARP 
PENCILS 
-~~~----
FOUNTAIN 
PENS 
•n-~~t-••-
SWEATERS 
-·----··-
MATSON'S 
206 W. Central 
Phone 19 
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A. SlllPARATill DOOTIIS ROW OF TABLES AND LUNOll COUNTillRS ONE OF TliE !lOST lllXOLUSIVlil OAFJDS IN TilE SOUTIIWiilST ~~--------------------------~--~~----~~------;/ \~----------------O~P·E~N·D-=A·Y·A·N·D-=N-IG·J·I~T~.~------~--~--~ 
• 
A 
Great\. 
Varsity 
•' -· ' " ' 
,_ .. , . 
~ +~­
.., .. !},.<'-. . :,.. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
Home-
Coming 
Next Fall 
VOLUME XXVII Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, January 30, 1925 NUMBER SEVENTEEN 
DELTA .ZETA CHAPTER OF 
KAPPA SIGMA INSTAlLED; 
LOBOS TROUNCE 
MONEY CHANGERS 
IN FIRST ROUND 
IS THIRD NATIONAL AT U 
Thirty-Five Men Initiated into Fraternity by Delegation from Colo-
r•do. Affair Is Marked by Three Days of 
RADIO PROGRAM 
DRAWS REPLIES 
FROM MANY FANS 
Barely Nose Out Opponents by 
Two Free Throws as Game 
lEnds. Independents Trounce 
Coronados. 
Game During First Half One-
Sided. Lobos Hit Their Stride 
With a Score of 33 to 22. 
First Tilt With the Bankers. 
Social Activity. Numbers Well Taken Last Satur- The Independent basket tossers The Lobos won their fl;·st 1·eal tilt day, Next Concert Promises to started their achedl\;le out well Mon- of the season, when they took the 
Come Up to Same Standarp, day afternoon, January 25th, when Bankers fo1• a heavy connt of 33 to 
Delta Zeta chapter of Kappa Sigma was installed at the Univer- Much Local Talent, they decisively whipped the co1·onado 22 last Wednesday evening, Start-
sity on Saturday, Janu.ary 24: Initiation ceremonies were conducted • Club Baskete<>rs. Immediately aft<lr- ing out In the first period with a good 
by men from the chapters at the University of Colorado, Denver A roost interesting program . wards the PI Kappa Alpha. team had lead, the Lobos remained secm•e of 
University, and Colorado College. Mr. Rollie Bradford of Denver broadcasted from the Korber Sta~:~ the fight of their lives to keep in Yictory throughout the 1·est of the 
was chief installing officer. Mr. Bradford is Grand Master of this th 1 1 h Tl t t of the University last Saturday, Jan- e w nners• co uron w en playing' game. le score a he iutermisslon Distri~t. . . . . . ua1·y 24, Judging from the replies tile Omeg11 Rl10s, and succeeded in was 17 to 2, During the last half, 
Thnty-s1x men w~re ll'llbated mto .the chapter. All were mem· 1 d dl ~ 1 doing so only when Stortz dropped Coach Johnson ran In a number of 
hers of the old local, Alpha Delta. Twenty-one of the number Ure11clevevresl·t'yra dloo antes tarle f ndtlng the In a couple of free shots after Louis men, giving them the chance to play 
· · b f h h Th · · · · cl I ra en r a nmen s worth . 
Swere dactlve m~m ersd o t . e cdapte~1. I e 1hmbat1~n starte d ear1y "listening in" ~n. HJ3rnandez had fouled him Inside of BUI Wilson, the famed guard, was atur ay mormng an contmue unb a ate our, mterrupte on y the fifteen feet zone. unable to hold up against the com-
by a banquet attended by the visitors, members of the chapter, Saturday's Pl'ogram was as follows: In the first game the Independentu bina·tlon of Stortz and Hoskins, who 
Dr. Hill, Deans Clark, Mitchell and Eyre, and members of the Board Steel Guitar Solos: had things much their own way dur- helped by accu1•ate passing by Long 
of Regents, (a) Hllo March. ing the. first half, although the Col'O· and Stowell were able to slnlt the 
The granting of the charter by Kappa Sigma comes after a period (b) Drawing Water. nados lost many an opp01·tun1ty to ball consistently, 
of four years of effort on the part of the local to become a chapter (c) One, Two, Three, Four. score when they mlsaed easy shots. Tony Pegg was held back from his 
of the national. The local early decided to petition Kappa Sigma Musical Numbers: Score at half time was 14-0. Dnrlng usnal brilliant game by the effective 
when Milan Doering, a Kappa Sigma rett, Walter Dolde, Wendell Doty, (a) My Avaline. Intermission, ,thel Coronado tossers guarding of Stowell and Saclts, wllo 
fmm Case School of Applied Science, Hearst Coen, Ed Mapes and Wiley (b) Roll 'Em Bones, got together and played an lroprov- didn't allow the Money Changers to 
became a member of Alpha Delta. Price. (c) Massa's in the Cold, Cold ed type of ball In the second half, get on~ 011en shot at the hoop during 
The war Interrupted the efforts to Pledges of the chapter a1·e Jerry Ground. but all the while the Independents th·e first half, 
petition, but as soon as college life Miser, Billie Jones, Cecil Walk, Ar- (d) The Story of a Tack. were comfortably In the lead, even Hosltlnu outjumped Hammond 11t 
approached .normal and the chapter line Maddox, Earl Richmond, Tom (e) Sweet Adallne. though they did score only two more center on nearly every toss, but the 
had built ,up after ita depletion, an· Moore, Ted Clarlc, Maynard Bowen, (f) I've Been Workln on de points during the period than did the quick wor!t of Tony Gllbcl't often 
other attempt. was made to become Reginald Fisher, Harrison Ellers, Ar- Railroad. losers. broke up the Lobo plays before thay 
affiliated with Kappa Sigma, This thur Brown, and Dan Macpherson. (g) De Sandman's Coming, Brown followed np Ills previous were given the chance to ca1•ry out 
time the local was Informed that (h) Juanita. week's performance of basket tossing their signals. 
there were not enough men ln unl- COMMISSIONER ON (i) Pale in the Amber West. with one almost equally as good In The next game that the Lobos will 
verslty· t(\ warrant the granting of a . {j) Until the Dawn. this game. Coming from behind at have with the Bankers wll be staged 
charter. A hundred and ·fifty men I N D I A N AFFAIRS the start of the second half the PI on the Indian School Court next Wed-
have to be enrolled before a charter GIVES AD"DRESS The guitar solos were furnished by Kappa Alpha tossers passed the nesday nlgllt, 
Is granted. Miss Ellen Goodart, Bob Conlee and Omega Rh~ team only to have them The lineup: 
When the enrollment had finally H J H R • 1 d' Walter Hernandez. Tl1e musical spurt up and pass them In turn The Lobos 
reached the requh·ed standard, a for· 'situati':!err;::m So::h~':t. n 0:. numbers were rendered by a quartet tide of battle see-sawed bli:ck and FG 
mal petition was sent to the national. Lawrence Fox an d Pablo from the Apollo Club composed of \forth all through the second half, Long, f •.... , .•. , . • • . . • 4 
Permission to present the petition was Abeita Speak. 1 Perc: Whitted, first tenor; Bert H. with the victory never in sight until Stortz, f . , , , •• , , , , , •. , , , 4 
granted In Septentber and the petition Callnns, second tenor; George Dl. jnst before the final whistle blew. Bryce, f •.•. , , ... , .. , , . , 1 
sent In November, 1923. An !nspec- "The welfare of both races depends Dinkel, first baas, and Levi Kemble, Stortz was fouled near his own goal Renfro, f .•• , .. , .. , •... 0 
tlon of the chapter was made in May, upon the intere~t taken in the red sec...,niJ. ba•.a. ,.;..J ill,,._;., iJoih the 1·m,nlling an~ts Getho£l'ii~, i • • • . • . . . , . -' 
1924, and !lnal action taken by the man by his white brother," said H. This week's program, to be given count. It was an excellent game, and Hoskins, c •.••.••..•.•. , 4 
governing body of the fraternity on J. Hagerman, Federal Commissioner on Saturday, January 31, promises It is extremely doubtful If another Glover, o ••••• , ••••• , •• 0 
December 10, 1924, which is the date to the Navajo• Indians, and president to be very interesting. The Thomp- as close will be played throughout Sacks, g ••.•. • •• • • •••• 1 
celebrated as Founder's Day by the of the state tax-payers' association son Quartette will give the follow- the 'tournament. Stowell, $ ••••• • • • • • • • • • 0 
national. In an address given to the students lng selections: Lineup for the first game was as Monklewlcz ••...••••.•• 0 
Delta Zeta is the ninety-fourth ac- Friday, January 16. Ex-governor (a) My Old Southern Home, follows: Foraker, g • • . • • • • • • • • • 0 
live chapter of Kappa Sigma and Hagerman was speaking to the stu- (b) Sonny{)' Mine. Independents (25) Mulcahy, c .•••. • • • • · • • • • 0 
FT 
1 
1 
0 
0 
II 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 the sixth within the district which dents on "The Indian and His Re- (c) Dear Old Dad, FG F'l' Black, f'', ........•.. •'. • 0 
comprises New Mexico, Colorado. lation to Taxation." (d) Pale in the Amber West. Sacks, f • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • 3 3 - --
Utah, Wyoming and Montana. The Owing t{) the large areas of In- (e) Pale Moon. Briscoe, r • , . , •..•.....• 5 0 Totals ••••• • • •••.. : .14 5 
other chapters are located at Colorado dian lands and other non-taxable (f) Old King Cole. Crosno, f •• , •••••.• , • • • 0 0 Bunkers (22) 
University, Denver University, Colo- lands lying within the border of New (g) Out Where the West Begins. Devine, f .•.•••• , •. , ••• 1 0 Pegue, f •'• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
rado College, Colorado School of Mexico and Arizona, Mr. Hagerman (h) Jolly Tom. Stubbs, c • , , , , • , •• , , .•• 2 0 Gilbert, f •••••• •. • • •. • • 3 
Mines, and University of Wyoming. said that this should be of vital In- (i. Little Cotton Dolly, Camp, c , •. , , , , • , , , . , .• , 0 0 Hammond, c • • • • • • • • · • • • 2 
Kappa Sigma was founded at the terest to the state. In 1868, the (j) SwJng Along, Monkawlecz, g , •• , • , •.•• 0 0 Wilson, g • • • •. • • • • • • • • • 0 
University of Virginia on December government gave the Indians three Nusbaum, g , ..... , , ..• , 0 0 Glassman, g •. , •. , •••.. , 0 
10, 1869. Since lte founding it has millions acres of land. At that time In addition selections will be ren- - - Whitehouse, g .. , • , •. , , • 0 
enjoyed a steady grO\Vth, early los- this was ample land to satisfy the dered by Frank Darrow, J. A. Bond Total •. , , .. , , .. , • , , , .11 3 Hammond, P., g ..• , • , , • 0 
lng its sectional character as chap- Navajos, but now they have grown and L, B. Thompson, Coronado Clnb (D) 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
ters were p1aced in northern and from 6,000 in 1868 to 32,000, and Johns, f ••••••••••••..•• 0 
western coileges. have received additional gr(tnts Benable, f , . , •. , • , .. , • • • 1 
THE INSTALLATION amounting to 9,000,000 acres. T'HE MIRAGE Davies, f ••.• • •• • • • • • •• 0 
The men appointed to install the In regard to oil and coal royalties, Creecy, c • , , •... , , , , , • • 0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
ARIZONA U GETS 
EXTRA MONEY FOR 
CAMPUS PROJECTS 
chapter came from their respective Mr. Hagerman said that In the treaty Bryce, g , •• , , • , •••••• , • , 2 1 
colleges Friday, arriving in Albuquer- lands, the royalties legally belonged B t . Davis, g • , , •• , ••••••• , • • 0 0 Governor Hunt of Arizona signed 
que late at night. Work was started to the Indians, bnt the manner In eau y, Indlvidyality, Scenery - - a special b!ll passed by the Arizona 
and Interest is tbe way some one 
early Saturday In the Indian. Room which they are to be paid Is not yet Total , .. , .. , .• , . . • . . • 3 3 Legislature providing for an appro-
who knows art, described the 
of the Franciscan. In the evening a settled, The non-treaty lands, lle VIEW section of the 1925 Mf· Lineup for the second game: priatlon of $275,000. This appro-banquet was held and ceremonies re· said, were under much discussion, Pi Kappa Alpha (16) prlatlon Is above the regular appro. rage. 
sumed after the program was com- whether the royalties went to the FG FT priatlon for maintenance. The money 
I t d 0 S d f • t t tl I d.i This part of the beaUtiful an- w h f 1 o 1 1 P e e • n un ay a .ernoon a re • government, the s a e, or 1e n arts h!te ouse, •.. , .•..• • wlll be used to comp eta a new 1 • 
Cept!on was held at the chapter bouse was a great problem. nual that Is being PUblished at Hammand, f , .•..•••• • . • 1 1 brary building that has been started 
and in the evening a sroolter for the Mr. Hagerman also spolte on the the University this year consists Stortz, c • , , • , ••• , • . . • • . . 1 4 and to repair the old library build-
men of the University. The events Indian in l'egard t{) sanitation. He of 12 fu,11 parge panel pictures Long, g , .. , . , .. , ... , , . • 2 
were closed with a formal ball Mon· pointed out the fact that about 7,000 of some Of the most Wonderful Allen, g ,· ••. , ••• , •.•••.• 0 
day evening at the Elk's Club. Indians In New Mexico alone are af- scenery ln New Mexico and of 
Those who were In the city to at· fected with trachoma due to the un- the campus of the University. Tota1 ••••••••••.•••.• 5 
lend the Installation were Mr. and sanitary conditions of the home. In These scenes are being reproduc- Omega Rho (14) 
1 lug, 
0 
--; Hazing Abolished 
by Utah University 
1 Mrs. R. W. Bradford, Max Day, Wll- closing Mr. Hagerman pleaded with ed In Duo-t{)Ue Ink in a subdued A. Gerbllrdt, f •••• , , • , • • 1 
llam Gobin, "Tex" Munsey, J, w. An- tile students to study tile Indian prob- brown, which lends an atmosphere Bolander, t , ...... , • , • , 1 1 The Sophomore diversion of Ku 
derson, William Edgar, Harold Ri· !em, so that later, as citizens they of digllity and majesty, Cheney, f • , •.••....• , •• 0 0 Klnxlng the freshman has been 
chardson, J, .A. Cox, and Franlt Bond, might remedy it. As a final touch In the securing Fic!tenger, g , • , • , • • • • •. • 0 o abolished forever from the campus 
ll!r. Huffine and Whit Reeves.. Dr. Dr. Lawrence Fox of the University of beauty and individuality, a H. Gerhardt, g . . . • . . . • . • 0 0 of the University of Utah. Students 
John D, Clark ot the University as- of Pennsylvania then gave a five sheet of spider-web tissue Is In· L. Hernandez, g ...•..• • 0 0 and faculty united ~n formulating 
slated In the ceremonies. Those who ntlnute tallt on t]l,e relation of the se1·te~ between each page of this McAllister, g •. , , ..••••• • 0 0 the resolution, "That tubbing, kid-
were initiated into the chapter are Indian to sanitation. distinctive section, Brown, c .•.•• • • • • • • • • • 3 2 napping, and raiding and similar haz• 
John Scruggs, William Burney, Irl The audience then had the prlvl· All of whlclt Is added reason - - lng aeti'vlties, dangerous to property, 
Huffstettler, Fletcher Short, Joseph lege of hearing Pablo Abelta, ex· why th~ 1925 1\URAGE will be Total • • •. · • · • • • • · • • • • 5 4 health, and person be abolished." 
Eldodt, Frartlt Greenleaf, Sam Gil· Indian governor of Isleta. .Abeita a valued possesalon to the tortu- The Dean's connell and faculty 
Ham, Buster I(el!ey, Hallam Shepard, said in very entphatlc tones, that nate purchasers. l~RATERNITY PLEDGES commended the student body and 
Franlt Reeve, Chester Russell, carl the education of the Indians was =-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; P.i :Kappa .Alpha have pledged Ri- committee for their action and recom-
PEiverley, Dr, c. F. Coan, Dr. George stressed In tlw wrong direction. = ordan, a football roan from Illinois. mended a rewriting of the constltu-
St. Clair, John Howard, Monroe The assentb!y was opened by the was accompanied by Merle Yorke, The Sigma .Chis have pledged Harold tion of the student government g!v-
Mcl{fnley, Willis Morgan, Hnrrls University quintette, comprised of tile Miss Dorothy Cheney then entertain- Mulcahy and Lorraine Black, both of ing freshmen equal rights with others 
Grose, James Creel, Raymond Brodie, following male members of the Ulli· ed tile audience with a plano solo. whom are former students of Notre 011 the campus. 
Loomis Gannway" lilnrl Collins Har• varsity• Merlyn Davies, first tenor, Tile attendance at this. assembly Dame University, where they showed . ------h--.-d tl 
old Murphy, Va~ce Scoopmlr~, Roy Pat Mine1·, second tellOI', otto Deb· surpassed that of all previous and ntarked ability as track men. At the Rutlt McFadden, w 0 atten ed 1~ 
Gilbert, Merton Lewis Lloyd Chant ber baritone W Williamson, bar!- the need of a new hall was clearly present time t!ley are trying out !or University last year,. has re·e~tere 
Voon Wech, Otto Bebber, .John Ster: ton~, B. Flsh~r, b'nas. The quintette illustrated by the crowded condition. the basketball squad. college for the ensuing semes er, 
' 
r· 
.I" 
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WHAT'S THE DOPE? 
Well, sir, it's all over. The first semester has 
com.e and flown, and here we are yet, getting ready 
to hit the next semester. We have a clean slate 
to start out with. Let's see if we can't get some 
A's on our report this time. It isn't half as liard 
to do as some people seem to think. Just look at 
some of the dubs that got them last semester. No, 
they didn't have a drag with their profs', either. 
It's just a little application that pulled them. out 
of the C class. But grades ! Gosh, we're full of 
grades now! !Jet's talk of something else. All right, 
then, let's see what we're going to do this next 
semester in the way of aetivities. First, there's the 
"Mirage." Who says that won't be au aunuaH 
Well, it'll be the best that's been put out yet, thanks 
to Fickenger, l\Iiss Bowman, and Price. By the 
way, don't forget to pay in your extra two dollars 
that you owe on the book. But what else is going 
to happen 1 Oh, yes, the Prom. Yes, the Prom; and 
they tell me that the Juniors are on their toes, too. 
They're going to stara a campaign right away to 
collect the money for the affair. And let me give 
the Juniors a hint: You' d bette~ begin saving a 
little mop.ey for it. Yon' d feel like time if you 
didn't get in on your share of the cost. It's the 
very least that you can do. You bet it's worth 
while. It's the only chance you'v-e got to show the 
Seniors a good time, and, my gosh! wouldn't you 
feel rotten if this Prom wouldn't be as good as the 
last one or the one next year l Oh, well, you know 
what to do. Let's see what else there is. Play a 
little basket ball1 Yes, the boys are out training 
every night. We'll probably play Arizona. Not 
sure of that. But say! we're going to do the debate 
with Southern California and with the Arizona. 
That's going to be a hot time. Look who's out for 
debate, will you 1 There's Roy Hickman and Wood· 
ford Heflin. You know what they did last year. 
And then, there's Loren 1\lozley and Oral Harri-
son, both from last year's squad. And besides these, 
there's a whole slough of raw material. Ought to 
be easy this year. And say, by the ivay, do you know 
that the Freshmen eleet a member to the Student 
Council this semester1 You better put a bug in the 
ear of :Malcolm Long. 
TO FRATERNITIES. 
:Maxwell :Merritt, a former student of the Uni-
versity, is the author of the following article. ""\Ve 
believe it to be especially fitting at this time, 
insomuch as the University has but recently been 
honored by two new fraternities. 
·' 
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. = fundamentally important phase of human relation- JUMNSON-GIOI\0, Oompa'ring thts 101,000 with tb 
ship that is worthy of, and demands the most serious The announcement of the marriage 144,~00 In tile ·other colleges show: 
consideration. A hasty coutem,plation of the aub- Of Miss Lenor~ Branso11 to :Mr. John a.n mcreaalng co11centratlon 111 th ject is not only pure folly, but it is a det:Jided slur Glomi came as a surprise to their larger_ universities. At the Un!veralt a 
on the !Ileaning of fraternity and is au eloquent many friends in college circles Mon- of Illtnois, for lnst!lnce, au en J{ 
testimonial of the writer's l~ck of understanding day. The couple were married, it ment of 21i,OOO may be real!ze~0 1 • 
and appreciation. The question is multi-angular was learned, in llele11 on October 2 6 the near future. The University n 
and comprehensive; its scope is personal and col- by the ;R-Elverend Neil St. Clair. Mrs. Oal!fornia, the largest educational 1°~ lective in nature, for the organization, notwithstand- Glom! was a student of the University stltution in the world, is attempt! n 
ing that it is very rarely appreciated in full, is the first semester and a member of to cope with this over centrauza/g 
laden with deep and :far-reachh1g significance. The Alpha Delta Pl. She is a sophomore by establishing branches, Of Its ;~~ 
American College Fraternity has wrought and will in standing, Mr. Glomi is a former 337 students in full time a,ttenda ' 
in the future work great changes in the make-up of student of the University and a mem- 5,932 attend the Southern Brann~e 
the cream of America's manhood. As the fraternity her ,of Sigma Chi. The couple is In addition to tl es t d c · 
is endowed with this power, and as its operations touring the northern part of the state forn!a has 10 428 · 11 t~ 8 u ents Call-for better or far worse will have increasing force at present. slon 10 759 '1n \ e _summer sas. in the future, it is endowed with momentous possi- • 1 43~ b;!ng ta h:x ens•on classea, 
bilities. UnfortUll.ately, too, the fraternity has been l\:AP:l'A SIGIIIA t~re and 2 971 ~g k' practical agr!cuJ. 
employed for better and for worse; to use an ab- RECEPTION. · course Thi a 1
111g correspondence 
rupt phrase, it has served both as a "millstone and On Sunday afternoon the :Kappa tal of s~'ea 1/4~~~~s a staggering to. 
a milestone"-and that, personally and collectively. Sigmas held a ,reception for faculty 1 1 t rtl 1• students recety. No organization has greater potentialities .for ren- members and women of the Unlver- fng ntshruc 01
11 nltsome way or other 
d · 1 b f't d · f d · · d d rom e un vers y. ermg rea ene 1 an serv1ce1 or mng goo , an sity. The chapter house was decorat-fo~ making :progress. It is a .sad and deplorable ed with roses and was lighted by At the eighty-three foremost cot. 
tlnng that this power has occasiOnally been abused. a number of beautiful stand lamps leges aud universities, the total en. 
.As the fraternity is molding .America's best, the Mrs. Bradford and Mrs. Clark offi~ rollment at summer school is 160. 
future, too, is destined to be molded to no incon- elated at the tea table throughout the 000 and at extension school 125 ooo s~derable degree by that identical force. Frater- afternoon as the guests, about two Add this number to the 245,ooo' !ul; 
!l't:y men, therefore, have upon their shoulders an hundred In number, called. time students and we find theae l~vwlable trust; th~y must ho~es~ly end~avor to During the evening the men of the eig;hty-t~ree Institutions dealing out 
!1ve up to the .A.m,er1~an Fratermty s beautiful and University called 011 the newly In- InstructiOn to almost half of a mn. 
1deal precepts. An 1deal _frate~nity is on~ whose stalled chapter. Cigars and cigar- lion persons during the last year. 
members can and do fulf1ll this trust qmte -per- ettes were passed A large nu~ber With th 1 i fectl · - . e ever ncreas ng army of 
Y· of callers were received, education seeking youngsters on their 
The fraternal codes and precepts are embodied hands the main preoccupation ever 
in the principle of fellowship. That principle is SIGMA CHI . where is. how to raise more mone r t~e very heart and soul of -the fraternity; i~ is ~he FORIIIAL, build more buildings ~tnd equip ~or~ 
gie.at central ~he!lle-th_e essence of fraternity life. The Sigma Chi Fraternity acted classrooms F,orty of the eighty· ~t lS a ~fl~ndld ld~J11 ;1 ~is ~\an ~TJity, utop~!J:U as host to a number of the students three colle~es have large size build· 
0fea:; ~ 1~ ~ _Pra~ }C~ t oug eauti conceptiOn of the University last Friday evening lng pt·ograms either under way or 
I a g thr~ \~nsf 'Pt e ~een inan and man. Hence, when their Mid-Winter Formal was recently completed. Among them liv!:y~nd a r t~ rat~;nltY. w.hose .Person;nel truly given. A dinner was served at six- are: Harvard, with a $5,000,000 
t 'ty Tpl 0ac 1fcest I~t prinClplde lS the ldf~al_ fra- thil•ty In Taft Hall of the Alvarado business school, University of Iowa, erm . 1 se ra erm :y men o not con ·me nor H t 1 • 4 limit the exercise of this hi h doetrin t th 1 o e • where, between courses, the a • ,500,000 medical center, western 
tively narrow circle of th!r frate~t; lif: r~!'t guests were entertained by !mpromp- Reserve, a $2,500,000 school of med· 
they exert a great and h alth d h .t' . tu singing on the par,t of the Slg !cine. 
e Y an umam ar1an brothers and by the Sigma Chi 
influence over the whole nation. They can be the tet Til' t t 1 t f P tquMalrl- Many of the building progJ•ams b f h . · . . · e quar e cons s s o a -truest earers o t e sublime torch of UUiversal ler, Joe Benjamin, Charles Wllllam- have been made possible as the result 
brotherhood, for _they . themselv~ are ~eaders of 8011 and Phil Reynolds. At eight of large gifts by milliqnaires, James 
men, and are af.Iame. Wl:_th the des1re to l:.mpart the tlllrty the party adJourned to the ball B. Duke, George Eastman, George F. knowledge of th1s prmmple to the suffermg strug-
gling millions, who, God knows, are in dh~e need room, where a delightful dance en- Baker, and others. 'f'he University 
of it. Has the fraternity a significance, a mission 7 suetl for tbe rest of the evening. The of Chicago has !naugumted a cam. 
It has-one of stupendous import. committee which managed the affair paign to double its present resourcea 
. . . . was composed of Owen Marron, Pat t $50 000 000 M t t 1 · 1 ObVIously, tt lS qmte desirable and logical that we Miller and Joe Benjamin. to 'ill 'b · k dafny. 81 a e eg•s a· should, somewhat carefully, look into the organiza- urea w e as e 01 ar~e appro· 
tion of the ideal fraternity and give it a sufficiently prlatlons for state universities. Ohio 
full treatment to demonstrate how this fraternal BIG INCREASE IN State is to ask for approximately 
ideal can be effected and materialized. Men for COLLEGE ENROLLMENT $16,000,000 during the next bien· 
the ideal fraternity must be selected with meticu- CREATES PROBLEMS nium. The Universities of Minnesota, 
lous care; arib. with a judicial and appraising eye. . North Dakota, and South Car.ollna 
Narrow prejudice~political, social or religious- American youth applied at the are also expecting funds from simi· 
shall play no part whatever in the process of se- doors of colleges and universities in Jar sources. 
lection. Family connections and affinities shall car- Increased numbers during the lastlfr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
ry negligible weight. The men shall represent high Year. Like Ford cars and a certain ll 
and widely-varying types. Each must be of con- brand of cigarettes, higher education 
genial, lovable disposition; each must be physically Is to hl\ve its m!lllons of satisfied 
fit mentally alert and morally straight. each must users, Eighty of the moat important 
' ' ' 11 . have purpose, ambition and vision; each must have co cges and universities alone of-
TIN II 
II_DAY unselfish, humanitarian motives. The varied types fared their educational wares at al-
will conduce to breadth, and development, and hu- most hal( a million customers dur-
mlljn understanding. 'l'he pe1-sonnel shall consti- ing the year 1924. The steady in- .,..::.1~ S' • ..1. 
tutc scholars, athletes, writers, speakers, and social crease in registration Is paralelled by "f' .. lt. 8PYKI 
representatives. All must be high-minded, cour- Increases In gifts and appropriations 
teous and chivalrous. 'l'lle several chapters shall !or the upkeep and expansion of our! H&IYIIII!.III .. 
be knit closely together in fraternal bonds through educational institutions. _..,......, ... 
centralized organization and , shall be conservative Eighty-three of the leading colleges AN 0 
in size. The men shall 'work together in close har· and universities in the United States HANNA 
mony and with consummate co-operation; other- now have 245,248 students. Tills is 
wise the diversity of character and aspiration with- 15,299 more than they had a year INCOitPOftA'TID 
in the fraternity will wreak havoc with its accom- ago. This l!st contains cnly thoso A_ L·· .  9Ur.\Ur"'Dr:"'O£. 
plishments and work its slow destruction. Sym,bol- students wllo llaYe no present occu- ~ I:. I'\~ 
izing so forcefully and so precisely the tenets of the pat!on besides going to college. U N~W-MJ;:XI CO 
great Christian faith, what end could this organi- does not include those enrolled In eve- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
zation not attain 7 Vvhat problem would it be inca- ning classes or summer schools. The 
pable of mastering? Universal installation in man list is a representative one ineluding 
of lofty regard for man is the' supreme goal of the small denominational colleges, state 
ideal fraternity. The poet expressed .the thought universities, small coeducational col-
magnificently when he uttered: leges and colleges for women exclus-
ively. 
''Build thee more stately mansions, oh my soul, In these colleges the increase in "If it' a Hardware-
As the swift seasons roll. attendance for the last year has been IDE.ALISI\1 IN FRATERNITY. L th 1 ulted t 
eave Y ow-va pas ; , 6 1-2 per cent, Although the in-
When approaching the problem as to what con- Let each new temple ;wbl?r ~han the last crease is not as large as In that per· 
we have it." 
stitutes an ideal fraternity, one should be sensible Shu~ thee from Heav n Within a dome more vast, iod Immediately following th 
of the question's profundities. Surely, the Ameri- Until thou at length art free, e war, 
C ll G k L tt Jj" t 't ts L m' th ut - h 11-b T ~" , t' , It is_ much larger than the increase can o ege ree e er ra erm y represen a eav g y o grown s e y .uue s unres mg sea. . in population. 
1 In 1910 there were Just two col· *<(iO:ll<lGI;;IO!etSElY'91JI~O!;a.~IJeS!feeii6S!SIG*!S0l€!0ii:ICif.IOi*IC>¥.10>t't5;!<JC:f!CS+ISell$0!rS!.I$6l!ei!'?J!; green, and white. _ liam Gobin, and William Edgar from leges listed wltll more than 5,00 o full ~ SOCIETY llif Large letters, Kappa and Sigma, Denver, Max Day from Boulder, and time stu~euts apiece, Three others ~CI0ts!CIC;!:IElCIS!CISI".JCICIOIO!!CICICIGIC+:i:!i made from wreatha of flowers, hung "Tex" Munsey, Harold Richardson, had more than 4,000 and four others 
-- _ j'on the wall. The letters were sent J. A. Cox, and J. W. Anderson fi'om had more ·than 3,000. The ten larg-
RAABE & 
MAUGER 
HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
Firat and Copper 
Phone 305 
The semester over, the Univ-ersity" the fraternity by ,an alumnus of the Colorado Springs, Chaperones were est combined had a total enrollment 
social season opened with a regalia I local, E. F. Duke, Who Is now a land- Dr. and Mrs. John D. Clark, Dean Of leas than 43,000, Today there are 
of event~ of unusual social brilliance scape gardener in Los Angeles. Unl• and; Mrs. Lynn :a. Mitchell, and Miss registered In these ten institutions 
and importance. The Kappa Sigma que dance programs of miniature wall Shelton, About a hundred and ~~m~o~r~at~ll~a~n~1~0=1~0~0~0~s~tu~d~e~n~ts~.:;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ installation, the Sigma Chi and Phi· plaques bearing the crest of the fra- eighty attended the affair, ' · 
Mu dinners ably open the second se- ternity were used. They were tied 
mester social season. with cords of the fraternity colors. Pili 1\tu 
lCAl'PA SIGMA 
BALL, 
"Kappa Sigma Dream Girl/' a song DINNER. • 
composed by Whit Reeves, a mem- The alumnae of Pill Mu entertain-
bar of the Oklahoma chapter, was ed tile actives and pledgee at a pro-
Delta Zeta cllapter of Kappa Sigma sung by a quartet. The song was gresslve dinner at tile homes of the 
entertained Monday nlgllt at t'he dedicated by the composer to ,the members Saturday. Covers ware laid 
Elk's Ballroom With a dance in honor Delta Zeta chapter. Dancing lasted at each house where alumnae mem-
o! the insta11lng officers and visitors. until midnight when a two course bers were stationed. The final course 
'I·he room was beautltully decorated supper was served In Wllleh the col· was serv-ed at the home of Miss Jilllza-
wlth tall vases of carnations and ap- ors of the fraternity were carried out. beth Cooper, 1403 West Central, 
polntmenta whieh carried out tile Guests of honor were Mr. 11.o111e W. Where the remainder of the evening 
colors of thO fraternity, scarl~t. Bradford, Mrs. Rol!ie Bradford, Wil- was spent. 
IVES 
GREENHOUSES 
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE 
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF 
ALL KINDS 
Cnenho .. Diaplay 
Upto\m: 
Flower Shoppe 
216 W. Central Phone 732 
HIGHEST QUAUTY OF 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Men's Suits Cleaned 
and Pressed 
One Dollar 
THE IMPERIAL 
LAUNDRY CO. 
Phons 147 and 148 
-
TUXEDO SUITS 
-,of 
Unfinished Worsted 
for Men 
$30.00 
TUX TIES, 
SHIRTS, 
and All Other 
Accessories 
EUBANK'S 
118 W. Central 
The ceremonies -of Initiation were 
conferred upon Misses Edna Lipper, 
I-nez Collins, and Leona Ralllard by 
the local chapter of Alpha Delta Pl. 
The initiation was .held Sunday at-
ternoon In the home of Miss Ven-
able. 
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Semester P·rogram. 
Friday, Jauua.ry SO-
Saturday, January 31-Alpha Chi Omega suppe1· for Kappa Sigma Friday, February 6- · · · 
Saturday, February 7-Alpha Delta Pi Informal 
Friday, February 13-Musical Program at Asse~bly, 
Saturday, February 14-Chi Omega Dance. 
Sunday, February 15-Ph! Mu Tea. 
l('rlday, February 20'--Dramatic Club Play, 
Saturday,, February 21-Coronado Club Smoker 
Sunday, Februll!ry· 22-Waslllngton's Birthday · 
Frjday, February 27-E! Circulo Espana! Social, 
Saturday, February 28-Alpha Delta Pi Bridge; Pi Kappa Alpha Banquet, 
Wednesday, March 4-Plli Mu Bau~tuet. 
Thursday, March 5-Akiho Club Tea. 
Friday, March 6- ' 
Saturday, March 7-0mega Rho Party 
Ft·iday, Marcl:J. 13-Sigma Chi Smoker. · 
Saturd.ay, Marci.114-Coronad0 Club Smoker. 
Saturday, Ma1·ch 21-Mortorboard Jr. Dance. 
Saturday, March 22-Kappa Sigma at Home. 
Friday, March 27-El Clrculo Esanol Play. 
Sa~urday, March 28-Alpha Delta Pi Dance. 
Friday, April 3-Dramat!c Club Play. 
Saturday, April 4-Sigma Chi Dtnce . 
Friday, April 10-Good Friday, 
Saturday, April 11-Coronado Club Party. 
Sunday, April 12-Easter; Phi Mu at Home, 
Friday, April 17-Junior Prom. 
Saturday, Aprl! 18-Akiho Club Party. 
Friday, April 24-
Saturday, April 25-Kappa Sigma Dance. 
Sunday, Apr.ll 26-Sigma Chi at Home. 
Friday, May 1-Phi Mu Dance. 
Saturday, May 2-Pi Kappa Alpha Dance. 
Friday, May 8-Interscholastic Meet. 
Saturday, May 9-Intet·scholastic Meet. 
Friday, May 15-Aipha Chi Omega Banquet; Alpha Delta Pi Ban-
quet; Pageant, Department of Music. 
Page Three 
HOME ECONOMIC 
STUDENTS REVIVE 
Miss Pansy Hiclta has left with ller 
parents for Atlantic City, New Jet'• 
sey. She will vJsit New York and at· 
AKIHO CLUB tend some eastern school later, 
Last Friday afternoon former mem· Chester Russell, Jt•., a member of 
bars of the Al>lho CluJl· met in Sara last year's juniol' class, has return· 
Raynolds Hall for tile purpose of ed to the Untverslty to resume Ills 
t'eorganizing and electing otflcers. engineering course. Russell was 
Plans were arranged for next Be· forced to leave college a year ago 
master and various committees were due to Injuries, but Is now in the 
appointed. The officers that were best ·of health. 
elected are as follows: Mildred Da. --------
vis, Presld\~nt; Allee Glo:ver, Vice NO !rll\IE FOR PLAY 
Pt·esident; Marion Pearson, Secretary 
and Treasurer, Other members of 
the club include Ethel Shepard Alice "These firemen must be a frivolous 
Glover, Velma Smith, Nila. Wln~fleld, set,'' said Mrs. Dumpling, 
Mildred Davis, Mary Cowan, Lenore "Why?" asked her husband. 
llranson, and Nell Porter, Mrs. Simp- "I t•ead in the paper that a£ter the 
·son and Miss Roy were made honor- fire was under control tile firemen 
ary members. In the past this club played all night on the t•uins. Why 
has been a very active organization; didn't they go home and go to bed 
young women interested !11, Hom~ like sensible men, instead of romping 
Economics are eligible for member- about l111e cll!ldren ?"-American 
ship in this club, 1n accordance with Boy. 
the constitution of the club. --------------
Merle Yorl> left for her home In 
Arltansas last Tuesday. She was call-
ed from her, work at the University 
on account of the Illness of her mo-
ther. She plans on returning next 
fall to complete her work fot• a de-
gree., 
Did It Ever 
Occur to You 
Saturday, May 16-Alpha Chi Omega Dance. 
Miss Dorothy Gross, who left the Monday, May 18--"Closed Season" begins. Belton Taylor was called to Ills 
That price lo not the tirat thin_g to 
be conoldcred in a job of Jlrintmi I 
T,browini type together m a luip-
lward way doeo not re<J,uire any 
knowle'!!fe of the printing art. 
That ion t the kind of worir. you 
,.ant. But artlatic typography in 
otationery and advertioing refiecll 
credit to any conoem. Our lr.nowl-
edj:-o of prmtini Kahted by long 
e.xperiencc Cllllb!eo u• to produce 
University during the latter part of Saturday,. May 30-Memorial Day; Concert Department of Music. home In Farmington on account of 
the past semester Ia visiting for a Friday, June 5-Semester Closes. 
few days with friends. She will re- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t!Je illness of his brother, who has 
tu1·n to Arizona where her family Is .: been confined to· Ills bed for three 
engaged In business for the .remain- P A T R 0 N I Z E 0 U R A D V E R T I S E R S • months. 
lng part of the winter. --------
Barber Nell Thomas has returned 
to the University a£ter an absence 
of a year. She is a member of the 
sophomore class. 
...,. _____________ _ 
Buy Your 
Dry Goods and 
Ready-to Wear 
at the Growing Store 
Arthur Brown; a senior at the Unl· 
verslty two years ago and a. member 
of Alpha Delta, has returned to com-
plete his course. He will gradu11-te 
at the end of tbe semester. 
Attractive Printing for 
Every Purpos.e 
Don't order onytlllnJlln thl.l 
lin• until J'OU eoll on u.J. 
VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY. 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
BoOb, Shoe. and 
ShoeRepUfDc 
VAMI'.rY SHOP, .&pat 
~~ PARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY NOW SHOWING REGULARLY 
808 w. Omtral PhoDe 111.7 Phone 283 SUNSHINE THEATRE 
THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF 
NEW M"EXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE 
(Altitude 5,000 feet) 
DAVID S. HILL, Ph. D., LL. D., President 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
COLLEGE OF· ENGINEERING 
Summer Session, 1925 
High School Students of New Mexico 
Remember The.se Important Facts! 
1. SECOND SEMESTER OPENS TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1925. 
2, ACCREDITING: • 
The. State Univenity is positively the ooly inJtitution in New MexiCO 
now accredited by the Commission on Higher Education of the North 
Central Association as a College and University of standard grade. No 
preparatory students accepted. 
3. FACULTY: 
The Faculty includes men and women pOUMaing credentials of ade-
quate graduate training from universities such u Columbia, Harvard, 
Comell1 Clark. Stanford, California, Wiscona.in, Michigan, Illinois, Ohio, 
Chicago, Pennsylvania, Princeton and Bryn Mawr. 
4. FINANCES. 
The State University has no deficib and il operating efficiently. 
5. SUMMER SESSION (six weeks) begins June 1925. 
THE UNIVERSITY INVITES THE ATTENDANCE_ OF AMBITIOUS, 
· QUALIFIED YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 
For Catalog and Information Write: 
WALTER E. BOWMAN, Registrar State Univerlity 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
i 
. i 
' 
Page Four 
UBERTY CAFE 
THlE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS· 
We Cater to 
University Students 
NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO. 
AGENOY FOR 
WHITMAN'S. CANDIIES 
118 W. Oentral Phone '788 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
OMEGA RHO AND 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
WIN FIRST TILTS 
MILLION DOLLAR DRIVE 
FOR MEMORIAL BUILDING 
STARTED BY HONORARY 
F.ive young men In a tiny Vlrginia. 
Opening BasketbaU Contests Fast college in 1776 founded Phi ~eta 
But One-Sided, Brown and Kappa, the first Greel< Letter Somety 
Gerhardt, Long and Stortz In America, There are today 40,. 
_,4 Star for Winning Teams. 000 membei"S representing every lm. 
EXCELSIOR 
SOFT WATER 
LAUNDRY 
Satisfaction 
--, 
I 
RIGHT PRICES 
105 W. Central 
Phone 358 
STJ!!..,.Jt....J§Lig_ CO. portant university and college in the 8ee 
llS w. Gold Ave. Plloae '1'118 The Omega Rho and Pi Kappa Al· land. • Varsity Shop, Agent 
PHONOGRAPHS ANJJ RECORJJII pha fraternities emerged with clean Phi Beta Kappa celebrated Its ~~~~~~~~P~h~o~n~e=1~7~7~~·~ _ 
OFFI!Jill AND FILING EQU'IPJIIENT, slates from the first round of intra- 148th anniversary In December and .: ~~~~~~~=~~~~==~ SECTIONAL BOOKOASGS mural basketball played on the Y. launched a campaign to raise a mil-
PAS-TIME NOW SHOWING 
"Dante's Inferno" 
AND 
OUR GANG 
I N 
"Commencement Day" 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ M. C, A. court, January 15th. In lion dollar memorial fund for Its 
t the first game the Omega Rhos 150th anniversary in 1926. 
SULLIVAN'S 
1424 E. 'Central 
Phone 1691-W 
Drugs Cigars 
Candies 
Hot and Cold Drinks 
Lunch 
trounced the Sigma Chi team 22-10, T f d i t b ldvided into 
while the Pi K, A.'s beat •the Alpha. thre:e a;~, ;10 ~ 00~ will go to 
Deltas 2 3-7, after being held 7-3 the t P b lid! . ' th campus 0~ first halt. erec a u ng on e 
William and Mary college at Wll-
With Brown a11d Gerhardt leading liamsburgll, va., where the organl-
the Omega Rho attack, and Hernan- zation was born, Another sum will 
dez and Fickenger guarding closely, be set aside for a statue of John 1\iar-
the Sigma Chi five was unbale to shall, first Chief Justice of the Unit-
get together for more than an oc- ed States who was one of the fifty 
casional spurt. Brown bad _a _big charter ~embers, 
day on shooting basl<et~, seemmg to 
garner in the points effectively from The third part will go fOI' a nation-
any position on the floor. The score wide crusade in the Interests Clf high-
at half time was 8-4 in fa VOl' of the er scholastic standards. In many col-
--u-ai!-·-----··-~~~-··-··-··--·-A. B. 1\ffiner Miss A. P. l\111ner 
MILNER STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Friendship'& Pel'fect Gift, 
YOUR Photograph 
Phone 0~ 818}2 W. Central 
·-··-~~~~-~·-··---·-··-··---·-··-··-··-· 
EVERITT'S INC. 
Dependable 
Jewelers 
Establlshed 1883 
Opposite First Nat'l Bank 
Comeln SANITARY 
BARBERS 
victors. At the start of the second leges and universltl&s the society has 
half Miller slipped one In for the only been honorary, and membe1·s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 
Sigs, closing up the gap. However, have not been admitted until just be- l 
after the second half was about half fore graduation, thus taking little 
over, Brown and Gerhardt found active part In the society's affairs. 
their stride i~nd soon the Omega By encouraging deservi.ng stude~ts, 
Rhos were out of danger. Both teams not only giving honors but also grant-
substituted frequently trying to find ing fellowships and scholarships to 
SEE 
and see them BRIGG'S. 
Six New Styles in 
Tan and Patent 
With Tan 
W. E. MITCHELL 
Proprietor 
a good scoring combination. enable students to continue their for 
The first half of the Pi K. A.- studies . when they cannot otherwise 
305 W. Central 
Kappa Sig game was closely fought, afford it. Parker Pens 
with the Pi. K. A, quintette holding It Is expected that the memorial Also 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the a~vantage ~Y four points, The buildln will be completed by De-
Quarters 
guardmg of M1ser and Jones was g h Pen and Pe:ncil Sets 
very effective during that ·portion of cember 6th, 1926, the day of t e 
N t o 1 Barber Fourth and Central 
a 10na the game, but for some 1•eason their 150th anniversary, and a program Is ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Shop team mates could not find the bas- being arranged that will 'fittingly 
None But Expert Hair ket consistently enough to run up commemorate the founding of the so-
Cutters Employed points. Had Maddox been able to ciety and the stirring events in the NEW ARRIVALS OP ' CAl N S 
uAlZ,ugu•rqUI 98 Better S!Joe Stort.'" Fh•st National Bank Bldg. have been .on the floor for the Kap- Nation's history that were contem- College Boys' 
pa Sigs it is pretty certain that the poraneous with it. 
game would have had a different Oxfords 
aspect, for he is a neat basketball Armstrong, f .... , • . . . . . . 1 0 in All Shades, Coming In Dall7 
Jl AI SKINNER STORES player and possesses an extraordinary Webb, f .•......•. , •.•.. 0 0 ALSO A 001\IPLETE good basket eye. As it was, the fast, Benjamin, . c .. , ... , . . . . . 0 0 LINID OF HOSmRY 
516, 518 and 211 WEST CENTRAL, PHONE 110 light Pi Kappa Alpha team stepped Goodwin, c ....••.••... 1 0 New 1\lexlco•s 
O Lea4lng Shoe Store Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free; Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c out in the second half and played Glover, c .......• , .. • • • 1 PARIS 
~~~~~"~T~ry~th~e~S~idnn~~er~O~as~h~W~a~y~antd~Ba~n~k~th~e~D~Hf~e~re~n~ce~•~·~~~~ rings around their opponents; Long Wilkinson, g .. , ..• , . , .. , 1 0 · and Stortz making most of the bas- Reynolds, g ..... · . · · · • · 0 0 SHOE STORE kets for the victors. Foracker, g .••...•.• · · • 0 0 1 Opp. y, M. o. A, Phone Sli..J 
·The· intra mural basketball games Popejoy, g • , . • . . . . . . • • • • 0 0 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO. are all played in twelve minute halves - -instead of til~ customary twenty min- Total • , , ...... , , .• , . , 5 
ute periods because of the fact that Second game llnf3ups: 
'most of the men playing are in no Pi Kappa Alpha (~) 
physical condition to stand the pace 0 Hammond, f •••••••••••• 
of a regular game without danger of 2 Whitehouse, f ...•..•..• 
impairing their health. Stortz, c ...... , . , . • . . • 5 
• I T d V I Lineups for the first game: 4 Spec Ia uxe 0 a ues Omega Rho (22) ~~~~.!:::::::::::::::: 0 
"At Your Service" 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 $22.50 and $30.00 FG FT . -Chen~y, f • . • • • .. • . • • • • • • 1 0 8 0 0 T H & S P IT Z M E S S E R Gerhardt, f ' " .. · " · .. • 4 
Brown, c ............... 4 
0 Total .••.•.•.•••••.•• 11 
0 Kappa Sigma (7) 
Phone 781 116 S. Second Street k 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f Gren o, c .....•••...... 0 0 0 Moore, f • • • • . . . • • • • • . • 0 Richmond, f . . . . . • . . . . • . 0 L. Hernandez, g . . . . . . . . 0 +. -·-· --· ---~ "T'tT H d g 0 - n· . ernan ez, .•.•••.. I1 1\BIEUETTTME'AST Smith, g ..... , .........• 02 Clark, c . • . . • . • • . . . . • • . . 2 Bowen, c . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 0 0 Fickenger 1 g • , .••..••..• 0 Brodie, c ..•..•..... , . . 0 THE COLLEGE BOYS' 
BARBER SHOP 
THE PALACE ll DRUG STORE Total ...............• ~ ' WA'l'ERIIIAN & OONKLIN Sigma Ohi (10) Ill FOUNTAIN PENS Williamson, f . . . . . . . . . . 0 
0 
Jones, g ••••••••••..•••• 0 
Miser, g •••••••••••••••• 
Coen, g •••••••• 0 ••••••• 
0 
0 
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING 
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish 
and Valentino 
LEGGETT'S AND 1 II IIIARTHA WASHINGTON Miller, f · · · · · · • • · · • · · · 
0 
0 Total .. f f o I o I 0 0 0 " 6 I 0 I • 2 
OANDmS 
\11 Ohlcken :.2'ut0 sandwtchee 
I at Fourth and Oentral t Store No. 1 at First and Oentral 
I+---·---· ··-
10'1 W. Oentral 
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR 
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN 
AS New Mexico's largest department store, we invite University men and women to use freely the many 
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and 
economical shopping. 
ROSENWALD'S 
Cerrillos Hard and Gallup Soft Coal 
Soft Coal Lime, Coke 
HAHN COAL COMPANY 
PHONE 91 
Mill Wood Kindling Stove Wood 
ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO. 
Electrical Supplies 
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A. 
Intra-mural Basketball Schedule. 
By the time this issue o~ the Lobo reaches Its .readers three 
rounds in the in tra-m ural baslretball tournament Wlll have been 
pi yed No games }lave appeared In this publ!cat!on until this 
ls:ue because of the fact that during final examination week the 
Lobo was not Issued. Thus, accounts of the first four. games wlll 
be found herein, while the two played Thursday of thiS week are 
too late to be Included. 
The remaining games not played are as follows: 
Coronado vs Kappa!filgma; Independents vs Sigma Ch!.-Thurs-
day, January 29. 
omega Rho vs Kappa Sigma; Pi Kappa Alpha vs Coronado 
Club.-Monday, February 22. 
Independents vs Omega Rho; Sigma Ohi vs PI Kappa, Alpha.-
Thursday, February 25. 
Independents vs Kappa Sigma; Coronado vs Sigma Chl.-1\lon-
day, February 9. 
Kappa Sigma YR Sigma Chi; Omega Rho vs Coronado Club.-
Thursday, February 12. 
Pi Kappa Alpha vs Independents.-Monday, February 16. 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
3 
The Bee Barber Shop 
108 s. Second Street 
Workmanship the Best 
WM. Ill. TWIGGS, :Pt"Op. 
~----·--·--·-.. -· ~~~~-
RENT A CAR 
All 1924 Models 
Cars Dellvered 
B. and M. Driverless Car Oa 
Uli N. TWrd Phone 809 
AUTOMOBILE AND 
FLIVVER SUPPLIES 
Roland Sauer & Co. 
,_ 
ALL KINDS OF 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
---
U.N. M. 
PENNANTS 
ao.a ta .. ~ 
U.N. M. 
PILLOW TOPS ___ ,._ 
EVERS HARP 
PENCILS 
------
FOUNTAIN 
PENS 
SWEATERS 
MATSON'S 
206 W. Central 
Phone 19 
d 
.. 
., 
.·. ' I 
• 
B!" 
YO\JR 
MIRAGE, NEW MEXICO LOBO BEAT THE AGGIES 
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
VOLUME XXVII Albuquerque, New Me:xtco, Friday, February 6, 1925 NUMBER ElGHTEEN 
PROPOSED LAW SO!lORITIES GET 
ON CHILD LABOR NEW PLEDGES ON WEEiiLY PROGRAJ\1 10808 Will MEET FARMERS 
HOTLY DEBATED SECOND BID DAY Sunday, Februm•y 8- Pi Kappa 
Alpha at Home, 
Albuquerque Attorneys Argue The sororities of the University an- Monday, February 9-El Cll•culo 
Question Pro and Co~ for Stu· nounce a number of new pledges at Espanol, 4 P. M;.; Intramural 
dents at Asse;mbly Fraday. the close of the mid-year l'UB)l sea- Basltetball Games. 
IN TWO-GAME SERIES AT 
ARMORY THIS WEEK -END 
son Which closed Sunday, bid day, Tuesday, February 10-Y. W. C. 
fl , t assembly of the semester Teas were held by the various chap- A. Meeting, 4 P.M. The 1 s t t . t d 1 . " I t 11 J I was heidi in Rodey Hall last Friday, ers o m ro uce t lelr new glr s o Wednesday, Febrttai'Y - un or 
')'he feature of this assembly was a University fJ•iends. The new pledges Class Meeting, 12:30, 
Final Plans for Hoop Contests Made Tuesday, Varsity Men Show 
Up Well and Pro;mise to Be Strong Contenders 
With Aggie Men. 
· en by Mr Klock and Mr are as follows: Thursday, February 12-Intramu-debate glV . , . I d . h h N M . w d orato1·s "of no small ablllty. Kappa Kappa Gamma:. Miss He!- ral Basl<etball Games. Arrangements have at last been compete wtt t e ew extco Tl~o s~l,ject of the debate was:" Ro- en Andrews, Fl·iday, Februal'Y 13- Musical A.gricultural College at Las Cruces for two games of baske~ball .to 
d tl t the States should ratify Alha Chi Omega: Misses Ruth Program at Assembly. be p]o.yed here this week-end. The games have been hangm_g. ftre 
solvecll,iJ(! 1a1abor· am"ndment. Scott, Winifred C1·lle, Mililred_ Light- i for some time, but it was not until Tuesday that t.hey were dehmtely the o Satm•day, February 14-Alpha Ch I d h h A 1 h for the affb•mative, Mr. on, Zoe McGonigle, Mary Lomse Por- 'l'ea; arranged. No games were p aye wit t e gg1es . a~t year,, muc 
Spea!tlng . ter, Pearl Tucker, and Mrs, T.om Omega Bridge: Phi l\1u to the regret of the student body and players, and tt IS certa1'? that 
Kloclt pla~ed t: til~ e~~tl:n t~~r~~~ Popejoy, Chi Omega Dance, ' the Aggie game will be joyfully received by basketball lovers m the 
audience Y 8 ress ng Chi Omega· Misses Jerry DuBoise University and city. . 
manner the pathos of the POOl' work- and Joy Ben~et. With the material !available fol' a good team this year, Coach 
ing child, In quoting such men ,~s Alpha Delta Pi: Misses Mildred •s:i>!~!elelO!OI~IOI~ICICIOif-l$!0001;;10iOY'v!O~ Johnson has whipped it into a squad that looked good in the game 
Calvin Coolidge and Woou~7· "\\ ~- King and Fickinger. ~ ' K FL. R NEWS ~ with the Bankers last week, Sacks, a little fellow from bad<; in 
·sou, Mr. KloCl< strengtllene . 118 a.- Phi Mu; Miss Ruth McFadden, (IE 5 M ~ Pennsylvania, is turning out to be a streak on the floor, an.d g1ves b t then h1s entire * Wave Length 2 4 eters ,2 k d h gument, u • even • * " promise of developing into the neatest hac guar ever avmg rep· discussion laclced concrete facts and \tOIOIO!OIG!Oi~IOIO!OIOIOlOICICIO!S!OICI~ICJGl~I~ICK H • 1 d b k guard but can 
A ANNEXES resented the Univer$ity. e ts not on Y a goo ac , figures, PI K VARSITY TALENT play the floor as well. With him and Abe Stowell at guard_s, the 
:Mr. Wood, in defending the nega- THIRD STRAIGHT Varsity will Jtave a fast movmg at· 
tivc, said that liberty meant the right AME MONDAy TO BE SHOWN IN tacit, for Abe Is also adept at both 
o( the people in each state and com- G TONIGHT'S RADIO KAPPA SJGS WIN guard positions, Stowell has not 
munlty to make laws. Jn annexing FROM POWERFUL fo1mu Ills eye yet this season, but It 
this amendn1ent, be said, the govern- Winners Keep at Head of Per· QMEGO RHO FIVE is due any time now. At center, the 
ment would be talilng the largest step centage Column by Trimming Merlyn Davies and Ellen Severns Varsity will have Harold Mulcahey, 
that they t1ave ever tal<en since the Coron:ados, 26-11. Long, to Give Selections for Regular Notre Dame athlete, ·who reglslel"Cd 
constitution was formed and that this Whitehouse and Stortz High Weekly Broadcasting Program. A. Brown Proves Valuable Addi- the secOltd semester. Mulcahey Is 
should not be taken until such a step Point Men. tion to Team of Winners. Sec- fast becoming acclimated. He pos-
ls deemed the ultimate thing to do. A radio program of unusual inter- ond Place Taken by, Kappa sesses an uncanny eye for the hoop, 
In tl;e rebuttal, 1\ir. Klock made a The Pi K. A.'s I'OWJ)ed off to an- est is in sto1·e for KFLR fans tonight. Sigs. and is also a deceptive floor mau as 
last appeal to his audience by bring- other victory and a clean slate when At eight o'clock the station will start well, Long and Stoi·tz will no doubt 
ing into action the old worn out cry they tool< the measure of the hard broadcasting. Among the numbers The Kappa Sigma baaketeers start at the forward 11ositions. Long 
o! the nationalists, that of uniformity, dying Coronados Monday afternoon. are several featuring University tal- spread d011e to the wind when they is a strong floor man with an equally 
''With tears In his eyes and voice" The game stal"ted slow, with the Cor- eut. The Yott Concert Party will beat the Omega Rho representation accurate basket eye. He was a strong 
he declaimed the never failing cry of onados being the first to scot·e when hold a prominent place in this week's in the second game of Monday after- player on the Albuque1·que hlgh team 
national unifo1·m!ty over state rights. Bryce dropped in a pretty one after program: noon. The defeat Is all the more alg- last year, but Is going stronger than 
Mr, Wood closed tile debate in a the game was some minutes old, It The numbel's are as follows: nificant because of the fuct that Mad- over this yeal', Stortz Is lila old 
burst of eloquence when he pointed was anybody's game during the most "Hungarian Dance," Bohm. dox was missing from the winning high school team mate and is CB· 
out to his listeners the weakness of of tim first period, but shortly before By the Yott Party. lineup. After his good showing tho peclally accurate on basket shooting. 
Mr. Kloclt's attempt to play upon the the time was up, the Pi K. A.'s came Friday before it Is certain that his From all probability, the team wlll 
emotions of his audience. He said to life and sunk sflveral well directed '!.'rio: h ,. N man absence was felt by tile Leam, 011 the 1ine~up as given when the game 
t f 1 t tl when "Woodland Ec oes, oy ' · t If tJ 1 that he had not seen .one a om o shots in a row. On Y a mes 1 11 fl t iano and violin other hand, it JUS seemed as 1e starts. However, there are severa 
necessity for the Jaw; not one single the Cor,onado defense seemed to crack V 0 n, ~ e, ~ B the Yott Omega Rhos could not get going for strong reserves t11at Coach J.oJmson 
tact in its favor had been enumerat- did the winners show any marked accompan men · Y some reason, They at no time show- ~ay see fit to start Instead of those 
ed; nothing but a fine display of superiority, but whenever a weak spo~ Party. ed the ball they have displayed be· mentioned, and It is pretty ceJ•taln 
emotional oratory. appeared, Long and Co. were qulcl, Vocal:' ,. fore throughout the tournament, that a few of them will see some 
Although no new points we•·e to take advantage or it. (a) "Ph! Let Me Dream, Tay- Right at the start of the game the service ,during the two t!lts. For· 
brought out in thls debate it •was of As in the previous game, Creecy, lor. Kappa Slgs stepped Into the lead thai al<er, l\Ionklewicz, or Briscoe may be 
d t I tl at t b tl b Unt Or (b) "Gypsy Trail," Galloway · much Interest to the stu en s n 1 Bryce and Por er ore le r ' they held all during the game. . used at guard; Monltiewlcz or For· 
It showed them that this is a ques- the battle for the Coronados, The Merlyn Davies. Arthur Brown, Clarl< and Miser al<er may have to go to center; while 
tlou ''to be deeply considered and a fact that Creecy and Porter are old Violin Solo: were the main cogs in the winning Renfro, Black, Gerl1art, or Briscoe 
question that must be solved some high school team mates seem to bel~ "Boating Song," Mazcopa. . team. Brown had just come in at may have a try at forward. Hoskins, 
time In the near future. them to worl< together. For the P• Miss Wilma Foote and strmg the beginning of the semester to fin- a last year's Jette1· man, who was 
The assembly was Olmned with :l Kappa Alphas, four men stood out accompaniment by Yott Con- ish up his school worlc. It lool<s flow showing much better this season than 
I>iano solo. After tile debate Roy well; namely, Long, "\Vhltehouse, cet't Party. as If more will be heard f••om him, last was taken to the hospital •rues-
Hiclunan made a few brief announce- Hammond and Stortz. Violln Solo: c. o. Brown, Louis Hernandez and day wlth a bad case of pneumonia, 
ments in regard to various student Following are the lineups: "Gypsy Dance," Sarosote. Gerhart were the outstanding men of thus depriving the squad of a good 
activities. Pi lCoppa Alpha <26) Mr. LeRoy Yott. the Omega Rhos. Brown had his center aud fot•wa•·d, 
-----~ F? ~T Vocal: usual eye, getting two baskets during • The Aggie lineup had not been re-
DRAMATlC CLUB AT WORK Long, f · · • • · · • · · • · • · · • · 2 (a) "~ Wild Rose," McDowell. the game. ceived at this writing, so no definite 
ON PLAY FOR FEBRUARY 20 Whitehouse, f · · · · • · · · • • 3 0 (b) "Swallows," Dei'Agua. The lineups: _ dope Is to be had on them at this 
Elder, f •• , • • · • · · · • · • • · • 0 (c) "Fallen Leaf," Logan. JCappa Sigma (12) FTJtime. However, their squad Is largely 
"On the Hiring Line," the next play Stortz, c .•.• • • • • • • • · • · · • 4 0 Miss Ellen Severns. FG wll h 
t . 0 0 4 0 I composed of two year men, t c to b" presented . by the Drama IC Copp, C • " • " .. • " " • " A p of old favorites B .. f f t 1 
o 0 grou . rm. n, ... • • .. ' . • • . . . 0 . fact in ltsel! gives promise o s u J • 
Club Is receiving constant attention I' Hammond, g · • · • · • • · · · .. 1 By Yott Concert Party. Moore, f . , .. , .... • .. · • 1 0 born opposition fQr the New Mexico by th' e men1bers of the cast. Daily Thorne, g ......... " .. • 0 ° 01 k f 1 
ar • ' • • • · ' • · · · · · · ' · • basket men. 
rehearsals are being held and wlll· Allen, g • • • • ' ' • • .. • • .. • • 0 0 Dick Lewis, who completed the Coen, c ........... , • .. • 0 0 
continue up to the time of presenta- Riordan, g · • · · · · · · · · · • 0 0 first semester of his college work Jones, g ...... · • · • · · • · · • 0 ° 
tion, February twentieth. Those who - - last year, has returned and enrolled Miser, g .... , .. • • · · • · · · · 0 ° 
are connected witlt the club and wit- Total ~ • • I • • • • • • • ~ • • • • 12 2 in the College of Arts and Sciences. - -
ness the preparations state that thB Col'onado Club (11) ~e has spent the time since his with- Total ... • • • .. , • , • • • • • 6 0 
The games, both nights, 
called promptly at eight 
They will be played at the 
wlll be 
o'clock. 
armory. 
play will undoubtedly eclipse the 1ast Venable, f •• • • • • • • • · • • · • 0 ~ drawal from u. N. M. in the lumber Omega Rho (9) 
PrQ(\uctlon. Bryce, f • · · ' · • · · · · · · · ' ' • 2 camps of tlte Zuni Mountains, Dick Cheney, f . · · • · · · · · • · · · • 0 0 - ld t h 1 1 0 Our student body pres en · was The High School Auditorium, t e Davies, f • • · · · • · · · · • • • · is a l'"ap11a Sigma ple(lge, Gerhart, f .. , · · · · · • · · · · · 1 tl 11 t 
TRY AGAIN, ROY 
1 0 '" 0 much taken abacl< t•ecen Y w en, a best hall available fol' the purpose, Cl'eecy, c .... • • · · • • · • · • Drown, c .. , . , .. · · • • · • • 2 f 
b 0 1 0 the conclusion of a long con erence will be used for the play, The Clu Porter, g ' • · · · · • • • • • · • • Smitll, g , , .•• , , .... · • • 1 
d 0 1 0 0 with one of the professors concern-solicits the cooporatlon .of the stu ent Greuter, g .. • · . • • • • • · · • • L. Hernandez, g , •. • • · • • 1 1 ts 1 BAslrnmBALT, 1 ing one of hiS academ C requ remell , body In malting a successJ not o.n )I - - INTRA-1\.WR·AL ~1..-.... - ..... Bolander, g , •.. -••••••• •. • 0 
4 3 NGS 0 he was preparing to make his depart-l·n tl1e ma· ttel' of the play Itself, but Total •.. • · · · · • · · · · · · • STANDI McAlester .•... , ... · · · • · 0 d 1 i 0 o· ure and the professor stoppe 1 m from a financial stamlpoint. Tlte sta· ndings, according to the Grenko, g • • , ... • ' , • . • . •- - with the question, "And what is tho William Henry Patton, PI K. A. • 
tt clt percentage table, shows the Pi 4 1 name, lJiease?" More publicity neecl· PLANS UND.ER pledge, Is recovering from an a . a f' ld Total ..... · ••. , .... , , . 
of pneumonia. He is at presen,t at Kappa Alpha five leading the le -------· ed, we'd say. 
W . A Y F·O R s t ·urn He of intra-mural entrants, with I{ap-tlle Presbyterian ana or• • 
JUNIOR PROM was taken down with double pneu- pa Sigma in second place. 
mania about two weeks ago, aud was Because of the fact that there 
Meet'mg of Jum' or Class to Be in a critical condition for several are a couple of games scheduled 
with uie Aggies for tile Varsity, 
Held Wednesday at 12:30. days, Friday and saturday nighta, the 
Williamson to Manage the So- L b usual Tlttt·1·sday games will not be Y John Popejoy, fonner o o cap-
cia! Event of" ear. t d to the Illayed th1·s '''eek. Notice wiil be taln and tackle, has re urne · ,y 
The annual affair of the Junior UniversitY to l'esume his studies. given on the bulletin boa!'Cl when 
the next games will be played, Pr.om will be given April 17' Wood- . ttl 
Has anyone discovered what Unl- . 
versity student It was (a Scotchman, =---------------; 
Of course) that wallted ten miles to l'ROM PLANS MADE 
see a football game and then was too I 
tired to climb the fence, and so was 
denied the privilege of watching the: 
Lobos !lei< the Wildcats? 1 
The committee In cli'arge has 
announced that the Eilts Club ball-
room has b_een engaged fot the 
Junior Prom, for the nlgllt of 
(1HI•llUISTRlr AS SHFl IS WRIT April 17th, and that arrangements 
ron1. Hotlln tllO president ot tho possible effort to line the Juniors r 
' . t tl will 1my hl their te11 Junior clnas, lHts o.utllnect a plan bY so tltn teY 
which it is hoped that Juniors will dollar assessment. . . 1 
cooperate sufficientlY to put over an A meeting of the Junior class Wtl 
exceptional Pt•om He haa appoint· bo held lt! Room 26 of the Admin· 
ed Clutrles Wllll~mson aa general lstratlon Building next Wednesday! at 
manager .of the affair. Mr. William· 12:30. P. M. Mr. Heflin will prestdl e 
As Thl'Y Staml 
have been made with a local or-
"When sulfur trioxide is mixed 1 cllestra for a bantl of seven ot· 
Pet. with sulfuric acid In abundance, the • eight instruments. 
Pi Kappa Alpha ........ 3 0 1,000 acid fumes. It Is then fummlng sui-~ Other matters are under con-WL 
. tl 1 l LOr . le sou hns had some exp<ll'ience in this and will outlhHl Hl P at s 
MOl't of worlt, and is mnlclng every sMial affair of the )'ear. 
Kappa Sigma ............ 2 1 666 furic acid." Chem. 1, \ sideratlon, the committee adds, 
Independents ............ 1 1 5'00 1 and pat•ticulars of general Interest 
Sigma Chi ................ 1 1 500 Buy your 1925 Mirage now. 1 will be announced from time ·to 
Omega l}ho ................ 1 2 33 3 Do not wait until the Mirage comes I time. 
Coronado Club .......... 0 3 OOO ottt and then try to buy one, L-------------' 
.:::.:==----_.:..; 
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